Viña Calina Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014
Background
Chile is a secluded viticultural Eden nestled among formidable natural barriers that
create a narrow passage unlike any on earth. To the north, the Atacama-the most arid
desert in the world; to the east, the Andes-second highest mountains on earth; to the west,
the expansive Pacific Ocean; and to the south, the stormy Drake Sea and Antarctic ice caps.
Here in this beautiful, isolated place Viña Calina makes wines that are distinctly Chilean in
expression, revealing ripe varietal character necessary to create high-quality wines.
Viña Calina is situated atop a gentle slope overlooking the northern Maule Valley midway
between the Andes and coastal mountains. The winery produces a collection of red
Bordeaux varietals with its Calina Reserva, Alcance and Bravura labels. From a modern
understanding of site. Calina Reserva wines are blends from the best of Chile's great wine
regions. Alcance wines are estate-based wines reflecting the temperate climate and
excellent soils of the El Maitén Vineyard. Bravura, produced only in banner vintages, is a
Super-Chilean Cabernet blend. Inspired by its Chilean ancestry, Viña Calina specializes in
Carménère, Chile's signature varietal and lost grape of Bordeaux.
Viña Calina is defining its place in the Maule Valley with a state-of-the-art winery and newly
acquired estate vineyards. The Maule Valley itself mirrors Chile's evolution of two worlds
coming together. Old-world European heritage and new-world innovation are found
intertwined in the countryside's two-hundred year-old vines bordering recent plantings in
sites prized for their quality. Viña Calina is at the heart of this evolution with wines rooted
in Chilean soil yet crafted using modern winemaking techniques.
Tasting Notes
The 2014 Cabernet is dark red in color, dense and ripe with notes of cherries, blackberries,
cedar, spice and cola. These complex full bodied flavors and so tannins create a long,
elegant finish.

Vintage: 2014
Winery: Viña Calina (http://www.
calina.com)
Region: Maule Valley
Availability: Available Now in
Consignment
Case Quatity: 12 bottles per case
Bottle Size: 750 ml
Composition: Cabernet Sauvignon
(100%)
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